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STAGE EMPLOYES ALLIANCE. HARVARD GETS $50,000.COURTNEY, CORNELL'SBRITISH FLEET NOT TO
KING AND QUEEN CLOSE COURT.

Eight Hundred Guests at Final Event
ATTORNEYS HAVE TOGREAT DISOHDER.

Wild Uproar in French

Chamber Followed by

Bloody Duel Over the

Dreyfus Case.

I.

Some Publio Beauests In the Will of
Maria Brimmer.

Boston, June 13. Bv the will 'of
Maria Brimmer, filed la the Suffolk
probate court y, the Museum of
Eme Arts of Boston, receives a bequest
of $15,000, and a numer of valuable
paintings and statuary. The only oth
er public bequest is one to the Wid-
ows' society of Boston of i$2,000. Mr.
Brimmer, the husband, was one of the
founders of the Art museum.

The death of Mrs. Brimimer releases
public bequests made by her husband,
to become operative upon the death of
his wife, aggregating about $500,000.
The Art museum will receive real es-

tate valued at $250,000; Harvard college
a bequest of $00,000, and the Massa
chusetts General hospital $20,000.

FlllSX 1'JCNIV OF SEASON

President Roosevelt and His Family
Enjoy an Outing.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 18. President
Roosevelt and his family enjoyed their
first picnic of the season y. After
a brisk row on the sound they landed
at Eaton's Neck, a popular picnic
ground for them, whore they spent the
day. They returned in the evening,
when the president went over his mail
with Secretary Loeb.

The appearance of Lemuel Ell Quigg
in the bay this morning on his steam
yacht, the Edmee .caused some inter-
est on account of the recent political
alignments in New York. Mr. Quigg,
who was evidently on a pleasure excur-

sion, did not land, but departed from
the bay at an early hour. He made no
effort to get in communication with the
president.

COMMISSIONERS ACCEPT.

PARK BOARD WILL ACT ON TER-

RY MEMORIAL COMMITTEE.

Will Arrange to Meet Newspaper Ed- -

ltors Transfer Makes Edgewood

Park Larger Committee Reports on

$10,000 Bennett Memorial Fountain-Des- ign

by Professor J. F. Weir is

After Athenian Fountain but Not as

Large.

At the regular monthly meeting of

the park commissioners held last even-

ing a letter was received from' W.

Perry Curtis of the New Haven Trust

company. Mr. Curtis' letter made the
formal announcement to the commis-

sioners of the desire of General S. E-

Merwin that they act in conjunction
with the editors of the city papers as
a committee to collect funds for the

proposed memorial to General A. H.

Terryy General Merwin has already
started the fund by depositing with the
New Haven Trust company $500 as a
nucleus for the fund. It was voted that
the commission gladly accept the honor
of aiding on the committee as sug-

gested by General Merwln's letter of

July 3, 1906, and the president of the
commission Is requested to arrange a
suitable time for a meeting of the com
mission and the editors to advance the
raising of the fund.

With regard to the Edgewood ave
nue matter is was voted that the ar
rangement with W. D. Judson and
Charles Fabrique for the exchange of
land adjoining the proposed layout of
Yale avenue be approved. This action
will add a considerable piece of land
to Edgewood park- -

Perhaps the most interesting action
of the evening was that taken with
regard to the Bennett Memorial Drink.
Ing fountain which is to be erected at
the southeast corner of the green. It
will be recalled that the late Philo S.

Bennett left $10,000 for the erection of
this fountain. The special committee
consisting of Burton Mansfield, - chair
man; Henry F, English, Rutherford
Trowbridge. George C. M'wre and Ever--

ltt E. Lord, which was appointed by
the commissioners some time ago to ob
tain plans for the fountain reported
last night. The committee submitted
a design by Prof. John F. Weir, which
had been approved by the committee
of experts composing the municipal art
commission with whom they have con-
sulted. The design is patterned after
the Choragl monument of Lysicrates at
Athens, but haa a plainer cup and Is
smaller in size. The proposed design
makes the fountain about twenty-fou- r

feet high. The committee was sure
that the fountain could be erectetd for
$$10,000, but In order to ascertain cer
tainly elaborate scale drawings would
ba necessary. The report of this com
mittee was accepted and! the park com
mission approved the design submitted,
The committee was authorized to ob
tain scale drawings by Prof. Weir and
a model If necessary.

In his regular monthly report which
was submitted $. the commissioners
last night Superintendent of Parks
Gustavo Amrhyn mh that at Fort
Hale park the bath houses wer d

and had been turned over to
the public for their use. At Bay View
park the new bulkhead is neartng Its
completion and the refilling of the
washed away land made possible with-
in a few days. The ball field in the
Edgewood park meadows near Chapel
street and W&st river is now being
done at its present westerly boundar-
ies.

Baptist Union Elects Officers.

Omaha, Neb., July 13. John H. Chap-
man of Chicago to-d- ay was elected for
the sixteenth time president of the
Baptist Young People's Union of
America without a vote in opposition.
N'early all the other officers were

Companies Must Give Season Contracts

in the Future.
Boston, July 13. At to-da- session

of the International Alliance of Theat-irc- al

Stage Employes, a resolution was
adopted instructing the Minneapolis
and St. Paul locals to devise ways and
means to have the same working rules
and scale of wages prevail in both
cities. The convention adopted a reso-
lution that all roadmen, when engaging
for an approaching season must noti-

fy the managers of their traveling
companies that their contract or agree-
ment must remain in force from the
beginning to the end of the companies'
seasons, except for good reasons.
These reasons are not to Include being
called out by the international organ-
ization. It was voted that the wages
of master machinists be raised fom $35
to $40 a week. The salaries of other
stage employes will remain the same.

ESTEltHAZY INUHFERES 2V

Says the Dreyfus Affair Has Not Yet
Ended.

Paris, July 14. In an interview with
the London correspondent of the Matin
Major 'Count Esterhazy is reported as
saying that Captain Dreyfus was a
matter of indifference to him, and that
he believed Colonel Sandheer, former
cmer of the secret intelligence .bureau,
of the French army, had nf
Dreyfus' guilt. Count Esterhazy said
he thought the affair was not vet. end
ed.

BYERS AND LYON THE MEN

WILL DECIDE AMATEUR GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIP TO-DA- Y.

Canadian Playing Strong Game When

Travis Defeated Travers in the Morn-

ing Contest It Was Believed He

Would Survive the Semi-Flna- ls With

the Pittsburg Man Latter Strong on

Short Game.

Englewood, N. J., July 13. Eben By- -

ers, of Pittsburg entered from the St.
Andrews club, and George S. Lyon of
the Lambden Country club, Toronto,
are the, survivors out of a field of over
130 players who took part In this year's
national amateur golf championship
tournament. These two will meet to
morrow on the links of the Englewood
GoIf club in the final round of 3G holes,
match play, and as both of them have
shown excellent form throughout the
week, eaoh has a host of followers.

Since the United States Golf associa
tion started these annual tournaments
none of them became international In

character until the preseent contest,
and this fact has caused additional in
terest in final match.

When Walter J. Travis, the former
American and British amateur cham-
pion defeated Jerome D. Travers this
morning the popular idea was that he
would last through the semi-fin- and
win out from Byers. The Pittsburg
man was playing very strong and con
sistently, however, and while Travis
and he were about equal on the long
game, Byers was better on the short
game, and won out by 4 up and 3 to
play. They played out the ibye holes,
and 'Byers went around in 76 while
Travis took 79.

Lyons beat Knowles this afternoon
by 5 up and 4 to play, going out in 38,
which was the best golf the Canadiun
has shown this week.

MILITIA COMES HOME TO-DA- Y.

Camp Cole Breaks Up Second Leaves
at lilO p. m.

Camp Cole, Nlantlc, July 13. Soon
after the Connecticut National Guard
was reviewed by Governor Roberts and
his staff this afternoon the large num-
ber of visitors spread out among the
the different regimental streets and
paid their respects to relatives and
friends in the ranks. They had but
about an hour to wait before the regi-
mental drills, which were almost as in-

spiring as the brigade formation. The
two regimental bands preceded the in

fantry about the parade grounds, play
ing separately, while in the brigade
formation the bands consolidated.

Camp will be broken soon after noon.
the Third regiment taking a special at
1:50 apd the Second regiment leaving
town about 1:10.' The weather during
the week has been good on the averago
and the camp has been one of the most
successful, from a sanitary and orderly
standpoint, in many years.

Laundry Companies Indicted.

Cincinnati, O., July 13. Thirty-nin- e

laundry companies and laundry propri-
etors were indicted individually by the
grand jury on a charge of maintain-
ing a combination in restraint of trade.
Eighteen of these were also indicted as
forming an organization In restraint of
trade. These Include all members of
the laundry exchange, who are indict
ed on the thirty-nin- e individual In
dictments.

Cut on the Head.

Martin McCarty, of 68 Mill River
street, was found beside the railroad
tracks in the local yards at 12 o'clock
last night with a gash in his head. He
was taken to the New Haven hospital,
where the wound was dressed. He was
able to go to his hmne later. It is
thought that he fell and struck hishead
Against the rails while walking.

Marking Close of London Season..

London, July 13 King Edward and
Queen Alexandra this evening held at
Buckingham palaoe the fourth and final
court, marking the close of the London
season. Although tne attendance was
not so large as at formal courts, there
were 800 guests and the function lacked
nothing in brilliance of effect. In addi-

tion to the members of the royal family
residunt in the palace, the Prince of
Wales and the Duke of Connaught, who
have been absent from recent courts,
were present. The reception rooms were
decked with white and mauve flowers,
and the scheme of floral coloring of the
dining room was mauve.

Ambassador and Mrs. Reld and the
members of the American embassy were
present. The Americans presented in
the diplomatic circle were Oscar S.

Straus and Mrs. Straus, of New York,
and Hepry White, American ambassa-
dor at Rome, and In the general circle
Mrs. William Clark and Miss Clark, of
New Jersey; Mrs. Mure Steel, of Cali-

fornia; Miss Muriel Robbins, of New
York, and Miss Edith Levis, an Ameri-
can resident in London.

King Edward has a few engagements
in England and is expected to go to
Marlenbad early in August.

BRYAN RECEPTION PLANS

WILL BE MET BY COMMITTEE

ON HIS ARltlVAL

Will be Escorted Up Broadway to Cen

tral Park, Across Fifth Avenue and

Then to Victoria HotelMayor John-

son of Cleveland to Preside nt Madi-

son Square Garden Meeting Mr.

Troup Will Take Delegation from

This Slnte.

New York, July 13. Flans for the re

ception to be tendered to William J.

Bryan In this city upon his return the
last week in August from a tour, around
the world were mapped out to-d- by
the plan and scope committee appoint
ed by the Commercial Travelers' Anti-Tru- st

league. Lewis Nixon presided.
On his arrival at the Battery on the

morning of August 30 Mr. Bryan will be.

met by thu reception committee and es-

corted up Broadway to Central park,
across to Fifth avenue and then to' the
Victoria hotel, where he. will rest until
the evening reception- - at Madison
Square Garden.

Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland,
will preside In the ever.tag. Governor
Folk, of Missouri, is chairman of, the
reception committee, on which demo-

cratic United States senators and con-

gressmen, governors and mayors, and
chairmen of democratic state and na-

tional committees will be invited to
servo as honorary members.

Formor Governor William L. Doug-

las, of Massachusetts, on motion of
Mayor Fitzgerald, of Boston, was se-

lected to head a committee to secure
the of the business Inter-

ests of the country in the reception.
Alexander Troup, of Connecticut, an-

nounced that he would bring a state
delegation from his state, and many
other state delegations are expected.

LAWYER A NS W IRS A CC USA HON.

Charges Witness Who Testified Against
ntm With Blackmail.

Now York, July 13. The coroner's In-

quest into the death of Mrs. Alice L.

Klnan, who was found beaten to death
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Loulso
M. Stenton, soveral weeks ago in the
Bronx, was adjourned ht until
Monday next, when it is expected the
final session will be held. Although
Mrs, Stenton was introduced as a wit-
ness y, neither the coroner nor the
lawyers could get a coherent statement
from her.

When the adjournment was taken
nothing of apparent Importance had de-

veloped, and It was said that, while
several persons were under suspicion
there was nothing definite known to the
police which had not been presented at
the inquest.

Burton W. Gibson, who was attorney
for Mrs. Klnan and who yesterday was
accused by Mrs. Shippo, who lived in
the Stenton house, of having offered her
$100 to leave the city, presented an affi

davit to-d- in which he declared the
woman had attempted to blackmail
him. He said she met him July 3 and
demanded $300 for her garden on the
Stenton property, saying she intended
moving away. Gibson said he offered
her $100 for the garden, but she contin
ued to demand the $300 because she said
she knew who murdered Mrs. Klnan.
Gibson says he finally told the woman
to tell her story to the police.

Mrs. Shippo, caJled in rebuttal, denied
all that was contained in the affidavit
and repeated her former story. It was
to give the police opportunity to inves-

tigate these conflicting stories that the
adjournment until next Monday was
taken.

Agreement Finally Reached.

Harrlsburg, Penn., July 13. The op
erators and miners of the central Penn
sylvania bituminous coal fields have
reached an agreement, with but slight
change in the scale. The agreement
provides for open shop, arbitration and
check Welshman's fund, and an ad-

vance of 5:65 per cent, on scale paid
prior to 1906.

Million and a Quorter for Tempeinn

London, July 13. The will of John
Crowle, a well known merchant ot
Ivindnn. tl .250.000 for the promo
tion of temperance in England under
the direction of the Wesleyan Method
ist conference, conditioned on the
church raising a like sum within five

GREAT COACH, QUITS

RESIGNS POSIllON AND ASKS

RELEASE I ROM HIS
CONTRACT.

nas Three More Years to Servo But
Wants to Get Out Subjected, He De-

clares, to Continual Annoyances by
the Athletic Committee Charges the
Cornell Management With Niggardly
Treatment of the Navy His Remark-

able Success as a Couch.

Ithaca, N. Y., July 13. Charles E.
Courtney has tendered his resignation
as coach of the Cornell crews, which
position in the Cornell navy he has beld
fur twenty-tflv-e years. His present con
tract has three years more to run, but
he has asked for his release from' tho
contract. The coach gives as his rea
son for the step continual annoyances
which he says the Cornell athletic
management has submitted him to. He
feels that the Cornell management has,
ibeen niggardly with the navy and dis
courteous in its treatment of him per
sonally. He declares he has taken the
present course after due consideration
and counsel with friends. It is under
stood that he has several standing of
fers for larger salaries than the Cor
nell management is giving him. He
feels that he has manifostetd his loyal
ty to Cornell by refusing these offers
in tho past, and declares that his pa-

tience i.3 exhausted. In reference to the
houses which it is generally understood
was purchaRed for him by admiring
Cornelllans, Mr. Courtney's press rep
resentative states that it is now in the
market- He says it was paid for, one-thi- rd

by himself, one-thi- rd by Cornel
llans and one-thir- d by the following
outsiders: Governor Roswell P. Flower,
$750; F. S. Pleasanton, $400; 'Sidney
Shepherd Yale, $200; the Rev. Carnegie,
$200; H. W. Sibley, $150; and Timothy
Woodruff, $300.

Courtney's salary at Cornell has been
$2,500 for tho past few years. ,He be-

lieves ho is the poorest paid coach at
Cornell. Courtney is particularly angry
with Graduate Manager John L. Senior.
Mr. Courtney has had several minor
differences with tho athletic association
in yeam past; but they have always
been smoothed over. Mr. Courtney
says he has no plans for the future.
He is fifty-si- x years old and thinks
he has many years of usefulness still
ahead of him.

Prof. Frank Irvine, president of the
Cornell Athlotic councils, said ht

that the council could not act on Mr.
Courtney's request for a release from
his contral until next October, and that
in the meantime he would say nothing
for publication.

Mr. Courtney said ht he was
going on a fishing trip as soon as pos-

sible. In spite of his assertion that he
Is through with the Cornell athletic
management for good and all, it is gen-

erally hoped that some agreement can
be reached.

Charles E. Courtney was in his time
one of the most finished oarsmen this
country had ever seen, and as an ama-
teur was unbeatable, having won sev
enty-thre- e sculling races without a de
feat. When he became a professional
ho seemed to lose heart, and never
rowed as well against an opponent as
he could against time.

As a coach for college crews his
equal has not been seen In this coun
try. From tho time he began to coach
Cornell, nearly thirty years ago, not
a single poor crew hais boon turned out
from that institution. With both 'var
sity eights and fours and freshman
eights in recent years he almost al-w-

came to the starting line on the
intercollegiate regatta tho favorite for
all three races, and almost always Jus-

tified the prediction 'by carrying off all
the honors. He was a czar In his call-

ing, and much of tho success of his
crews is due to that. He never hesi
tated to replace a bad oarsman with a
gvod one, two years ago putting tho
captain out of the boat.

His crews were always trained to the
hour. No one ever heard rumors that
this, that, or the other man was out of
condition, and when the race was row
ed the men worked together like a ma-

chine, never wasting an cunce of pow-

er, but making every part of the stroke
dol its work in showing the way to
victory. Experts disagree as to the
merits of the stroke he taught, but the
crews have won with it year after year,
and Cornell's long list of victories is a
clear evidence that, whatever else it
might not be, It certainly brought vic-

tory. There Is an old saying that
"good horses make good Jockeys," and
that has been frequently pnraphrased
concerning Courtney. He certainly has

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

AMERICAN STUDENTS STR A ND ED

Shipped as Cattlemen to Antwerp No

Money to Return.
Antwerp, July 13. (Fifteen American

students are stranded here and desti-
tute in consequence of alleged frauds
by an unauthorized Philadelphia em
ployment agent. The students, desiring
to visit Europe, accepted engagements
as cattlemen and paid the agent $5

each to secure their return passage on
any vessel. The cattle shippers declare
the contract is not binding on thorn
and decline any responsibility for the
return of the students. The latter
threaten to prosecute the agent.

Another Attempted Assassination.
Warsaw, July 13. An attempt was

made to-d- to assassinate General
Schweikowsky, a member of the mili-

tary tribunal. The general escaped
without hurt, but his wife was wounded
by two bulleU.

VISIT RUSSIAN WATERS

ST. PETERSBURG GOVERNMENT

TAKES THE INITIATIVE IN

THE MATTER.

To be Postponed to a More Propitious
Time Agitation by Political Parties
in Both Countries Connecting the
Visit With the Internal Policy of

Russia Makes it Inopportune Great
Britain's Attitude Appreciated.
St. Petersburg, July 13. The visit of

the British Channel fleet to Russian
iwaters has been postponed until a more

propitious time. The Initiative In this
decision came from Russia, which
pointed out that the projected visit had
been welcomed with lively satisfaction
by the Russian government, which saw
in it an expression of sympathy for
Russia on the part of Great Britain.

Unfortunately, it is added, certain po
litical parties in Great Britain and Rus
sia fomented a sharp agitation with a
view to connecting the visit with ques-
tions of Russian internal policy. The
firm and loyal statements of the British
minister for foreign affairs, Sir Edward
Grey, brought the question back to its
proper ground and was appreciated at
St. Petersburg at Its proper value.
Nevertheless, in view of the political
crisis which is passing over Russia, the
government could not help foreseeing
that an arrival of British ships at a
Russian port might cause a recrudes-
cence of tlie agitation and incidents of
a nature to harm the future relations
of Great Britain and Russia.

RUSSIAN CABINET CRISIS.

Dmitri Shlpofl Deelines Offer of Pre
miership from Czar.

St. Petersburg, July 13 The Associ
ated Press learns from a reliable source
that Emperor Nicholas has offered the
premiership to Dmitri Shipoff, but that
the latter refused the post on the
ground that ho is not a member of the
majority party in parliament, and that
the only possible cabinet in the present
crisis is one composed of constitutional
democrats. He holds, therefore, that
he cannot even be a member of such a
cabinet.

Prominent - constitutional democrats
think the premiership will now be of-

fered to Count Heyden, who, though he
has the sympathy of parliament, will be
unable to form a cabinet, although
scheduled for a place in the coming
constitutional democratic ministry.

The postponement of the visit of the
British Channel fleet to Cronstadt has
caused much hilarity among the mod-

erates, who look upon it as a sign that
the government at last has awakened
to its position and la ready to accept
the Inevitable. Conservatives, on the
other hand, look upon it as another vic
tory for the moderates which soon will
be followed by a constitutional demo-

cratic ministry.

GVATtMALASS ROUTED.

Now Said That Ntcaraugua Will Take
Part In the War.

Mexico City, July 13. This morning's
advices from San Salvador confirm the
report of the battle of El Jlcaro and the
killing of the commander of the Salva
dorean troops, General Regalado, but
announce a victory gained by General
Toledo, of the insurgent forces, on the
same day at a point further north,
where the Guatemalan army was routed
with heavy loss.

In an interview here General Barilas,
the Guatemalan insurgent, laments the
loss of General Regalado, but says there
will be no change in the programme of

the revolutionists. General Toledo Is

now at the head of the revolutionists
In the field and Is receiving heavy ac
cessions dally. The revolutionists claim

they will be In Guatemala city within
a fortnight. General Toledo now has
artillery which he lacked when he was
defeated in June. The revolutionists
now claim Nicaragua will take part in
the war and allow her gunboats to aid
the revolutionists, which, they Insist,
will result In the speedy downfall of
President Cabrera, of Guatemala.

Panama, July 13. Private advices re
ceived here from Guatemala report that
martial law has been declared through-
out the whole of that republic, and that
all male persons above twenty-on- e have
been called to arms.

(ZiR SENDS CONliOEENCES.

Divides Misfortune With Widow in

Death of Admiral (tiotiknin.
St. Petersburg, July 13. Emperor

Nicholas eent to-d- the following die
patch to the widow of Admiral Chouk
nin: "I am heart ly touched by the dis
tressing news of the death of your
husband. His loss Is a great one to me
and to the fleet. I divide your misfor
tune and sorrow, which God strength'
en you to support"

Englnnd the Winner.

Bisley, Eng., July 13 At the National
Rifle association shot to-d- England
won the Elcho challenge shield, with a
score of 1,658, defeating Ireland, whose
score was 1,602, and Scotland, which
scored 1.5S5. These were the only en-

trants. At the final range Maurice
Blood, of the Irish team, scored a full
complement of bull's-eye- s, An achieve-
ment unique in Elcho shield matches at
1,000 yards.

Knsstnn Torpedo Boat Blown I'p.
Helsingfors, Finland, July 13. Dur-

ing maneuvers in the Baltic sea a
Russian torpedo boat struck a mine
sunk off Bjorko last night The boat
was completely demolished, hut all of
the crew were saved.

ADVANCE THAW MONEY

MURDERER OF STANFORli
WHITE REPORTED TON BE

WITHOUT FUNDS.

Mother's Arrival from Europe Awaited
to Approve Expenditures in Behalf
of Son State Probing Into Thaw's
Past Life Young Woman Has Sev- -,

eral Suits Pending Against Him One
for $20,000 Again Reverted That
Plea of Insanity is to be Abandoned.
New York, July 13. Harry JL Thaw.

in the Tombs for the murder of Stan
ford White, is reported to be without
funds and It is stated that the elabo
rate plans which have been made r
his defense eannot he put In execution,
until the prisoner's mother arrives
from Europe aaid approves the necessa-
ry expenditures. Harry . Thaw's in
come under his father's will is but
$2,B0O a year and. all that ha has spent
above this amount has come from his
mother's purse. It is said Mrs. Thaw
has allowed her son as high as $80,000
a year, none of which he has available
now In the hour of his need. What
money the young unan has had since ha
has been in jail has been supplied per
sonally by his counsel, pending the ar
rival of Mrs. William Thaw. Tho pris
oner has been lavish in his tips since he
was confined and the Tombs caterer
has orders to supply him with every-
thing he wishes. Upon a physician'm
order Thaw is allowed champagne with
his dinner.

In prosecuting his inquiry into the
past life of Thaw, Assistant District
Attorney Garvan had an interview to
day with Joseph A. fihea, a lawyer of
309 Broadway, and obtained papers in
a case in which Shea is counsel for a
Miss Ethel Thomas, who has several
suits pending against the prisoner. The
suits grew out of alleged former rela
tions existing between Thaw and Miss
Thomas. One specific charge is that of
assault, for which the plaintiff asks
$200,000 damages. While the suits haVe
been pending some time, it is aid the
subpect matter is of such a character
that it has never been published.

For the next few days there will he a
lull In the prosecution of the Thaw in-

quiry as District Attorney Jerome, ac-

companied by Assistants Garvan and
Vandlver, leaves for a short
trip to the south.

It wan reported to-d- that Thaw's
counsel have decided to abandon the
insanity plea, although no verification
of the statement could be obtained- - It
was said that this was the "good news"
Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt Thaw took to her
husband in the Tofnbs yesterday. Thaw
is reported to have said that he pre
ferred death in the electric ohair to
life in an insane asylum. He prefers to
have hie acts Judged as those of a sane
man and Is confident that he will not
he convicted.

STREET IO BE NAMED ZOLA.

Municipal Council of Paris Recognise
His Defense of Dreyfus

Paris, July 13- - The municipal council
of Paris to-d- adopted a resolution to
name a principal street Emile Zola, in
recognition of the late novelist's de-

fense of Dreyfus. The council rejected
a resolution directing the court of as-

sizes to prosecute General Mercier.
The city council of Le Mans has

the erection of a monument to
Zola.

The council of the department of
Bouohes-Du-Rhon- e has adopted a res-

olution for the expulsion of General
Mercier from the French senate.

A public demonstration at the tomb
of Zola is announced for July 19, t

VATICAN CRUMBLING.

Pope Compelled to Move --Extensive
Repairs Necessary.

Rome, July IS. It has long been
known that some part's of the Vatican
are unsafe, but it has just been discov-
ered that the palace is practioally fall-

ing to pieces. Even the corner whel--

the pope's apartment is situated needs
strengthening, and the pontiff Is moving
out. The walls, which are cracked,
bulging and leaning outward, will be
temporarily strengthened immediately.
To make the whole building safe will
requirwe more than $100,000.

To Suppress Meetings In Finland.
Helsingfors, Finland, July 13. Th

governor has received orders from St
Petersburg to suppress all meetings dn
Finland of Russian revolutionaries, and
to arrest the participants.

Shipping News.
New York, July 13 Arrived: Steam-

er Massilia, Naples.
Brow Head, July 13 Steamer

New York for Queonstown and
Liverpool, 120 miles west at 1 p. in.
Will probably reach Queenstown 10 p.
ni.

Gibraltar, July 12 Arrived: Steamer
Ciirpathia. Trieste, eac, for New York.

Hamburg-- July 12 Arrived: Steamer
Grnf Waldersee, New York via Dover.

Cherbourg, July 13 Arrived: steam-
er Amcrika, New York via Plymouth
for Hamburg (and proceeded).

Gibraltar, July 13 Passed: Steamsr
Citta di Messina, Philadelphia for Mes-
sina.

Havre, July 11 Arrived: Steamer
Bordeaux, New York.

Copenhagen, July 11 Arrived: Steam
er C. F. Tietgren. New York.

Boulogne, July IS Arrived: Steadier
New Amsterdam. Now York for Rot-
terdam (and proceeded).

Queenstown, July 13 Arrived: Steam-
er Lucania, New York for Liverpool
(and proceeded).

New York, July 13 Arrived: Steam-
er Campania, Yiverpool, east of Fire
Island at 9:20 v. ra.

New York, July 13 Arrived: Steamfr
Prlnz Oskar. Genoa and Palermo via St. ;

ilighacls, passed Fire Island s. '

MINISTERS ACT AS SECONDS

UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE IS

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED.

M. Pugllesti-Cout- l, Who Opposed the

Rehabilitation of Dreyfus, Strtick In

the Face by M. Snrraut but Gets

Later by Piercing; Snrrnut's

Lnng With His Sword Chamber and

Senate Vote Overwhelming for the

Bills Restoring Doth Dreyfus and

Picqart Also Vote to Remove Zola's

Remains to the Pantheon.

Paris, July 13. The scene of tumul-

tuous disorder which marked the
enactment to-d- of the law restoring
Alfred Dreyfus to the army was fol-

lowed by a bloody duel ht in
which Under Secretary of State Sar-ra- ut

was dangerously wounded by the
sward of M. Pugliesi-Conit- i. The duel
assumed the aspect of a veritable com-
bat between the government and the
opposition, as M. Sarraut's seconds
were Ministers Clemenceau and Thom-
son, while M. Pugliesi-Oonti- 's were M.

Millevoye and General Jacquet, who
were drawn from the elements which
bitterly resist the government's reha-
bilitation of Dreyfus..

The meeting followed a fight on the
floor of the chamber of deputies,' in
which M. iSarraut sprang from beside
Minister of the Interior Clemenceau,
sitting on the ministerial benches, on
M. Pugliosi-Oont- t, who had been heap-

ing denunciation on the members of
the government as scoundrels. Sar-ra- ut

struck Pugllesl-Con- ti a stunning
Wow in the face. A scene of the wild-

est uproar ensued, compelling the sus-

pension of the session. It was after
the close of the session that the duel
occurred. Late reports show that M.
iSarraut is suffering from a deep
wound in the right breast, penetrating
the lung. While the wound is consid-

ered "serious it is not necessarily dan-

gerous.
Despite the sanguinary conflict laws

were Anally enacted to-d- by the
chamber of deputies reinstating Drey-
fus, who obtains the rank of chief of
squadron of artillery, and Picquart,
who la made a brigadier general. Both
(houses were overwhelmingly favorable
to Dreyfus and Picquart. Throughout
the day feeling was stirred Intensely
between the Dreyfus and anti-Dreyf-

elements. This was heightened by
fierce attacks by Dreyfusists against
General Mercier and other prominent
officers, who were responsible for
Dreyfus' condemnation.

Early in the day Minister of War
Etlenne presented the government bills
restoring Dreyfus and Picquart to the
army. Minister Btlenne's explana-
tory preamble to the Dreyfus bill said:

"A decision has Judiciously and def-

initely established the Innocence of the
accused, involving ipso facto his rein-
statement in the army and expunging
his condemnation. The government,
powerless to repair the immense ma-

terial and moral injury sustained by
the victim of a deplorable judicial er-

ror, desires to place Dreyfus in the
situation he would have occupied if his
career had not been interrupted.

The preamble to the Picquart bill
said: "Proclamation of the innocence
of Dreyfus demonstrates the legitimacy
of Ploqnart's loyal and courageous ef-

forts for the triumph of truth at the
risk of definitely breaking his career.
We demand that parliament expunge
the effects of his action by the confer-

ment of the rank of brigadier with pri-

ority over other brigadiers."
The army committee quickly and

unanimously reported the hill, and the
debate in the chamber of deputies was
decisive, Dreyfus securing 473 votes
against 42, and Picquart 467 votes

against 26.

The feeling then became very strong.
The storm broke when M. Pressense,
socialist, urged a supplementary prop-
osition for the punishment of the off-

icers who had accused Dreyfus and Pic-

quart, and whom he designated as a
gang of malefactors and forgers, who
deserved branding with red-h- ot irons.
It was at this moment that the Sar-ra- ut

Pugliesl-Contl encounter occur-

red. M. PugMesI-Cont- i, aroused by M.
Pressense's denunciation, shouted at
the ministerial benches, "You are
scoundrels for permitting these insults
to officers."

Immediately from the ministerial
benches there sprang the little wiry
figure of Under Secretary Sarraut. He
made straight for Pugliesi-Cont- i, seiz
ed him by the throat and planted his
right flat squarely in his face. Pugh-esi-Co-

reeled, dazed by the blow.
and was caught by his friends, while
Ministers Clemenceau and Tomson

grasped Sarraut's coat tails, and drag-
ged him back to his seat.

Pandemonium immediately broke
loose. Deputies gathered In groups
In the center of the house.
fighting, their blows raining Indiscrim
inately.

President Brispon ineffectually en
deavored to quell the turmilt. but, find
ing his efforts in vain, he left the chair
and suspended the sitting for a quar
ter of an hour. The public galleries
were cleared.
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